Munters Rotem Trio 20


Munters’ Rotem Trio 20, a revolutionary controller that takes farm technology to the next level, manages all aspects of your farms’ climate, supplying your animals with the best possible air quality and animal welfare.

Trio’s dynamic ventilation guarantees perfect climate conditions and rapid response to weather changes, while reducing energy consumption and carbon footprint. The intuitive user interface facilitates installation, guides the user through the setup and configuration, and simplifies any needed troubleshooting. Featuring dual room control, Trio 20 easily manages varying herd requirements. The remote management package includes Cloud services, TrioAir App, and a personal Munters ID account. Both the Trio 20 touch screen and the remote services provide a singular user experience, enabling you to conveniently manage settings, users, and preferences with the highest possible security.

- Intuitive and guided user interface
- Dynamic ventilation
- Dual room control
- Cloud service & TrioAir live app: control Trio devices remotely
- Multi-language package
- Connects to standard LAN infrastructure
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